Our summer programs will take place online in June and July (with the exception of writer/illustrator Charlie Mylie’s program May 28.) Check our website for specific details:

jocolibrary.org/summerreading

- Once Upon a Time & They Lived Happily Ever After with Storyteller Priscilla Howe
- Imagine Your Song with Mr. Stinky Feet
- Weekday Storytimes
- Special Feature Storytimes: Folklore
- Make Your Big Ideas Brighter with Charlie Mylie (May 28)
- Science Tellers
- Young Rembrandts
- Wizard Rock with Tonks and the Aurors
- Hamster Stories with Ann Ingalls and Sue Lowell Gallion
- Magic of Words with Hyejung Kook
- Write Your Own Fairy Tale Workshop with Daniel Schwabauer
- JCL Writing Contest
- Tween Book Club
- ¡Adelante Read!
- Imagine Your STEAM Creation
- Pets for Life (virtual Read to a Dog)

Join us June 1-5 for our Summer Reading Virtual Launch!

End-of-Summer Celebration: an all-day virtual event on Saturday, Aug. 8!